


Known for rigorous academic programs, outstanding graduation rates and superior test scores, our local 
schools in Davis Joint Unified School District (DJUSD) are among the best in the state. Our excellent schools 
keep our community strong and maintain high local property values.

Planning for the Future of Education in Davis
Teachers in Davis schools are at the center of student achievement. 
Keeping teacher and support staff salaries competitive attracts the best 
educators to our schools and prevents staff from leaving for higher paying 
districts. Currently, limited state funding means local teachers and staff are 
paid less on average than those in other schools in our region.
DJUSD will lose 26% of teachers and 37% of support staff to retirement 
in the next 3 to 7 years. We must take steps to attract the highest quality 
teachers and staff now so that shortages do not impact the quality of 
education in our schools. Our school district is now looking into options to 
maintain local academic excellence.

Student Success Is Driven by High-Quality Teachers
One option being considered by the DJUSD Board of Education is an ongoing parcel tax measure dedicated to ensuring our students 
are taught by the best teachers available. While details of a potential measure are still being explored, a rate of $198 with annual 
adjustments would allow our district to meet the average pay rate for teachers and staff in our region. 
If passed, this measure would:

Fiscal Accountability Would Be Required 
Revenue from the proposed measure could only go toward compensating, attracting 
and retaining teachers and school staff and could not be used for any other purpose.

  All revenue from a potential measure would be spent here in our Davis schools
  No funding could ever be taken away by the State 
  A citizens’ oversight committee and annual financial reviews would help ensure 
all funds are spent as promised 
  No funds would go to senior-level district administrators’ salaries or benefits
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Learn More!
We invite the Davis community to join us at the upcoming meetings when the DJUSD Board of Education will consider placing this measure on 
the March 3, 2020 ballot. For more information about maintaining quality education in Davis schools or for dates and times of planned board 
meetings, please visit www.djusd.net.

Attract and retain high-performing teachers 
and educational staff 

Maintain high teaching standards to continue 
excellent education in local public schools

Ensure students have the teaching support needed to 
prepare them for college and 21st-century careers

Provide quality educators to support strong academic 
programs in reading, writing, social studies, math, 
arts and sciences






